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Diversity and inclusion are an  
integral part of Raftelis’ core values. 
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employees to use their skills to work toward a more just society that has no barriers to opportunity.
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December 14, 2020 
 
Administrator/Controller Recruitment Subcommittee  
Purchasing Division 
County Administration Building 
300 Monroe Avenue NW 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503-2289 

Subject: Proposal for Executive Recruiting Consulting Services – Administrator/Controller 
 
Dear Members of the Administrator/Controller Recruitment Subcommittee: 
 
On behalf of The Novak Consulting Group (TNCG), now a part of Raftelis, we are pleased to submit this proposal for 
Executive Recruiting Consulting Services to Kent County (County). Our focus has always been to help local government 
and utility clients solve their financial, organizational, and technology challenges. We are dedicated to providing 
management consulting services, including executive search, to local governments and the utility industry.  
 
TNCG and Raftelis have always shared a focus on delivering lasting solutions for public-sector agencies. In January 
2020, TNCG joined Raftelis. Today, we provide our clients with wide-ranging capabilities and resources in financial, 
management, technology, and communications consulting for all areas of local government. Our clients now have the 
expertise of over 120 of the country’s leading public-sector consultants. We know that our combined capabilities and 
resources will provide added value to our clients. 
 
Our project team for the County comprises skilled professionals, seasoned in local government management with search 
experience across the country. Our team has completed over 180 searches, and we have had significant success in 
identifying and retaining ideal candidates who meet each organization’s unique set of needs and expectations. We are 
confident our approach will result in a successful leader for the organization. Our mission is to strengthen communities, 
and we do this by helping them find the best leaders to help move their organizations forward. 
 
We look forward to the opportunity to again serve Kent County. If you have any questions, please contact Catherine 
Tuck Parrish, our executive search practice leader, using the following contact information: 
 
Catherine Tuck Parrish, Senior Manager 
Phone: 240.832.1778 / Email: ctuckparrish@raftelis.com 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Julia Novak 
Executive Vice President
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Executive Summary
When organizations need to fill key positions, they turn to Raftelis/TNCG and 
benefit from this guiding principle: meaningful hiring involves finding the right 
employee and preparing them for ongoing success. Our approach to executive 
search services comprises three key phases. 

Inquiring, Understanding, and Defining 
Each of our clients has a unique culture and set of objectives. Because selecting the right individual is critical to success, 
we begin our relationship by conducting a needs assessment to identify the specific benchmarks the search must 
accomplish. We will identify qualifications and requirements, as well as map out the new hire’s first-year goals, so both 
our client and the employee remain on the same track for success. We will build an accurate position profile, thus 
ensuring we attract the right people for the position. 

Candidate Search and Evaluation 
To reach the right candidates, Raftelis/TNCG customizes each 
search process to fit the client’s needs. Often, the professionals who 
best fit an open position are already employed and not searching for 
a traditional job posting. So, we leverage our extensive, diverse 
professional network to attract the best talent nationwide. We have 
been successful in identifying a candidate pool that is racially, 
ethnically, and gender diverse. We are committed to helping local 
government leadership positions reflect the communities they serve. 
We work closely with several organizations that support this goal, 
and we advertise in national publications that target people of color 
and women, including the National Forum of Black Public 
Administrators (NFBPA), Local Government Hispanic Network, and the League of Women in Government. We 
intentionally seek well-qualified women and people of color, so our clients have excellent choices. Once the right 
candidates are found, we help manage the hiring process from interviews to background checks. Our in-depth service 
empowers clients to achieve their goals at every step.  

Supporting Success 
We support the top candidate’s long-term success by creating a goals-driven work plan actionable from day one. Many 
firms focus solely on finding qualified applicants, leaving the client on their own once the position is filled. Our team, 
however, uses the objectives gathered during the inquiry stage to prepare new hires for their first year. We follow up to 
ensure continued progress, productivity, and satisfaction for the employee and our client. 
 
We take a tailored, goals-based approach to each recruitment. By looking beyond the hiring process, our holistic view 
ensures that each candidate will fit the role, as well as the organization. In the end, we are not just looking for a successful 
professional; we are finding the right employee to be successful in their new position long after they are hired.  

 
resulted in the hiring  

of females. 

itments  
resulted in the hiring of 

people of color. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Who We Are
RAFTELIS AND THE 
NOVAK CONSULTING 
GROUP, 
STRENGTHENING 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR 
THE COMMUNITIES THEY 
SERVE AND THE PEOPLE 

TNCG is Now Part of Raftelis
The Novak Consulting Group and Raftelis have always 
shared a focus on delivering lasting solutions for public-
sector agencies. In January 2020, The Novak Consulting 
Group joined Raftelis. Today, we provide our clients 
with wide-ranging capabilities and resources in 
financial, management, technology, and 
communications consulting for all areas of local 
government. Our clients now have the expertise of more 
than 120 of the country’s leading public sector
consultants, who have decades of local government 
experience. We know that our combined capabilities 
and resources will provide added value to our clients, 
and we’re excited about what we can accomplish 
together. 

+ VISIT RAFTELIS.COM OR THENOVAKCONSULTINGGROUP.COM TO LEARN MORE 

Raftelis/TNCG, a North Carolina corporation, provides 

public-sector organizations with insights and expertise to 

help our clients operate as high-performing, sustainable 

entities providing essential services to their communities.

Full Name: Raftelis Financial Consultants, Inc. 

Corporate Address: 227 W. Trade Street, Suite 1400, 

Charlotte, NC 28202 

Branch Address: 26 E. Hollister Street, Cincinnati, OH 

45219 

Phone and Email: 866.696.1436 / info@raftelis.com 

 

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
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The Right Fit
We believe that Raftelis/TNCG is the 
right fit for this project. We provide 
several key factors that will benefit the 
County and help to make this 
recruitment a success. 

RESOURCES & EXPERTISE 
This engagement will require the resources necessary to effectively recruit for your 

unique position and the skillsets to complete all of the required components.  

With over 120 consultants, Raftelis/TNCG has one of the largest local government management and 
financial consulting practices in the nation. Our depth of resources will allow us to provide Kent County 
with the technical expertise necessary to meet your objectives. In addition to having many of the industry’s 
leading management and financial consultants, we also have experts in key related areas, like stakeholder 
engagement and data analytics, to provide additional insights as needed. 

 

DECADES OF COLLECTIVE EXPERIENCE  
Our associates and subject matter experts have decades of experience in 

strengthening local municipalities and nonprofit organizations.  

They’ve served in a wide range of positions, from city manager to public works director to chief of police. 
 

PERSONAL SERVICE FROM SENIOR-LEVEL CONSULTANTS  
You appreciate it when deadlines are met, phone calls are returned, and your 

challenges are given in-depth, out-of-the-box thinking. 

While other firms may assign your business to junior-level people, our approach provides exceptional service 
from senior-level consultants. 
 

NICHE EXPERTISE 
Our expertise lies in strengthening public-sector organizations. 

We’re consulting specialists rather than generalists, focusing our strengths to do a highly effective job for a 
specific group of clients. 
 
 

RECOMMENDATION
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Recruitment Approach 
THE FOLLOWING PROVIDES A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF OUR WORK PLAN FOR THE 
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR/CONTROLLER RECRUITMENT. 

Activity 1 – Develop Candidate Profile  
We will begin this engagement by developing a clear picture of the ideal candidate for the position of 
Administrator/Controller. We will begin by holding a preliminary virtual meeting with the Administrator/Controller 
Recruitment Subcommittee to determine desired traits and experience for the position and to review the search process 
and timeline. Using an online survey, we will then solicit input from the full Board of County Commissioners, County 
agency and department directors, and community partners and stakeholders (as applicable) on desirable traits for the 
candidates. We will seek input on not just the technical skills needed for the position but what makes for the right 
organizational fit in terms of traits and experiences. 
 
Based on the information learned from these discussions and the survey, we will develop a recruitment plan that includes 
Michigan and the nation and is based on our knowledge from prior work in Michigan communities such as Ann Arbor 
and Oakland County and with other large County organizations nationally including Washington County, Oregon; 
Fairfax County, Virginia; Loudoun County, Virginia; and Albemarle County, Virginia.  
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We will prepare a position profile for the Administrator/Controller that is unique to Kent County. This profile will 
identify the organization’s needs, the strategic challenges of the position, and the personal and professional characteristics 
of the ideal candidate. This document drives the recruitment. It focuses our efforts on the most capable candidates, and it 
helps us to persuade candidates to pursue the position.  
 
We will also develop first-year organizational goals for the successful candidate. These goals will ensure that the 
applicants know what will be expected of them should they be hired, the County has thought about what it wants the 
person to accomplish in the first year, and the successful candidate can hit the ground running with a work plan. Once 
drafted, we will review the recruitment plan, position profile, and first-year goals with the hiring manager. Modifications 
will be made as necessary before recruitment begins. 
 
DELIVERABLES: 

 Detailed recruitment process documents, including recruitment plan, position profile, and first-year goals. 
 

Activity 2 – Conduct Active Recruitment and Screening  
As part of a recruitment plan, we will identify key states and metro areas to focus our targeted recruitment. We will 
prepare and place advertisements in state and national publications and online sites to attract candidates from throughout 
the United States. While this will be a national search, we will target our efforts to those key areas identified in the 
recruitment plan.  
 
We will place job postings with national, state, and regional professional organizations such as the International 
City/County Management Association (ICMA), the National Forum for Black Public Administrators (NFBPA), the 
League of Women in Government, Engaging Local Government Leaders (ELGL), Michigan Municipal Executives 
(MME) and their state chapters, as well as professional organizations in the Detroit and Chicago metro areas. 
 
As soon as the advertisements are completed, we will begin the actively and aggressively marketing the positions and 
identifying qualified candidates for assessment. We will pinpoint individuals and jurisdictions to reach out to directly 
through phone and email. We will also utilize social media (LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook) to broaden our reach. We 
have found that this combination of outreach is an effective way to reach top applicants, especially those who are not 
currently in the job market but may be willing to move to an excellent organization like Kent County.  
 
We will reach out to the applicants in our extensive database, as well as the prospective candidates we have targeted in 
previous recruitments for similar jurisdictions. We will also develop a list of additional candidates to pursue based on the 
County’s unique needs. Our firm has a strong commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion, and our outreach includes 
seeking well-qualified women and people of color and encouraging them to apply. 
 
As applications are received, we will acknowledge each one and keep applicants and the County’s Recruitment 
Subcommittee aware of the status of the process. We will screen each applicant against the position profile and first-year 
goals. We will conduct interviews via phone or videoconference with those who most closely meet the profile to learn 
more about their interest, qualifications, and experience for this position. A written summary of these candidates will be 
prepared, and the most qualified candidates who have the requisite skills, experiences, and traits needed for success in the 
position will be shared with the full County Board of Commissioners in a virtual meeting, as well as the complete list of 
candidates (if desired). Based on the Board’s direction, we will finalize a list of four to six candidates to invite for in-
person interviews. 
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DELIVERABLES: 
 Placement of ads and job postings 
 Targeted outreach to passive candidates 
 Pre-screening of applicants and ongoing communication with applicants and the County’s Recruitment 

Subcommittee 
 Candidate review binders for the County 

 

Activity 3 – Support Interviews and Selection 
We will plan and facilitate a multi-step interview process specific to the position, with input from the Recruitment 
Subcommittee. Every person you wish to interview will then be contacted again by our recruitment team, and we will 
schedule, coordinate, and prepare materials for a first round of virtual interviews. We will ensure all participants are 
knowledgeable about legal requirements and responsibilities. We will gather confidential, anonymous feedback from 
anyone involved in the process regarding these candidates and share this with the Subcommittee, which will select those 
candidates to proceed to a second round of in-person interviews. 
 
We will coordinate the logistics of the second round interview process and provide the candidates with the details along 
with any travel policy requirements or other information. We will also work with a County contact to ensure a suitable 
venue is arranged for the interviews and facilitate the interview process. Expenses for the candidates will be borne and 
reimbursed directly by the County. 
 
The County will select the top candidate. We can help make well-informed choices by framing what we have learned 
about the candidates in the context of the position and its requirements. We will speak with candidates’ references to 
confirm the strength of their credentials. We will also conduct a media check to review published information found in 
search engines, online publications, and social media. Reference and background checks will be performed on the top 2-3 
finalists, including but not limited to education, credentials, employment history, criminal background check, civil 
litigation check, and credit history. The County will be responsible for conducting more in-depth background checks, as 
desired. 
 
We also can assist in negotiating the employment offer. We will provide information about best practices in salary and 
total compensation, and we will have obtained information on the candidate’s salary. We will keep candidates apprised 
of their status and release them at the appropriate time.  
 
DELIVERABLES: 

 Interview book materials including references and background checks 
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Project Staffing 
  

PROJECT STAFFING

WE HAVE DEVELOPED A 
TEAM OF CONSULTANTS 
WHO SPECIALIZE IN THE 
SPECIFIC ELEMENTS THAT 
WILL BE CRITICAL TO THE 
SUCCESS OF KENT 
COUNTY’S RECRUITMENT. 

Our team includes senior-level professionals to 
provide experienced project leadership with 
support from talented consultant staff. This 
close-knit group has frequently collaborated on 
similar successful recruitments, providing Kent 
County with confidence in our capabilities. 
 
Here, we have included an organizational chart 
showing the structure of our project team. On 
the following pages, we have included resumes 
for each of our recruiting team members. 
 

KENT COUNTY 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH PRACTICE 
LEADER/RECRUITER  

Catherine Tuck Parrish 

RECRUITMENT SUPPORT 

Megan Meyer 
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Catherine Tuck Parrish
EXECUTIVE SEARCH PRACTICE LEADER/RECRUITER 
Senior Manager – Executive Search 
 

PROFILE 

Catherine has 30 years of management experience working for local 
governments of all sizes, nonprofit organizations, and associations. She leads 
the firm’s executive search practice and has conducted over 160 searches for 
manager/ administrator; police chief; fire chief; directors of public works, 
planning, economic development, finance, human resources, and human 
services; and many other key positions in local governments across the country. 
  
In addition to executive recruitment, she has facilitated numerous governing 
body workshops, staff retreats, and strategic planning sessions. Her work as a 
consultant includes project management and contributions to several local 
government projects such as process improvement studies, departmental 
assessments, planning and permitting process reviews, and policy development.  
 
Catherine’s most recent local government experience was as deputy city 
manager in Rockville, Maryland, where she oversaw parks and recreation, 
human resources, information technology, finance, neighborhood resources 
(citizen engagement), communications, customer service, and 
intergovernmental functions. She also served as acting city manager in 
Rockville for nearly a year. Before joining the City of Rockville, Catherine 
served as assistant to the county executive in Fairfax County, Virginia, working 
on change management issues, including a new pay system, employee surveys, 
implementation plans, and internal communication improvements. Catherine 
also served as an ethics advisor at the International City/County Management 
Association (ICMA), counseling elected officials and citizen groups regarding 
employment agreements, form of government issues, and recruitment. 
Additionally, she worked for the City of Denton, Texas.  
 
Catherine has spoken at national and state conferences on a variety of topics, 
including recruitment trends, civility, effective councils, ethics, forms of 
government, human resources, long-term financial planning, budget strategies, 
developing high performing organizations, and leadership. She has also spoken 
at the National League of Cities’ Leadership Training Institute on recruiting 
and evaluating the CEO. She is a certified instructor of the Myers-Briggs Type 
Indicator instrument. 

 

Specialties 
Executive search  

Strategic planning 

Facilitation

Strategy development and 
implementation 

Community engagement 

Employee engagement

Professional History
The Novak Consulting Group: 
Executive Search Practice Leader 
(2010-2020) 

Management Partners: Senior 
Manager (2009-2010) 

City of Rockville, Maryland: Deputy 
City Manager/Acting City Manager/ 
Assistant City Manager (2001-2009) 

Fairfax County, Virginia: Assistant to 
the County Executive (1998 -2001) 

ICMA: Ethics Advisor/ Senior Local 
Government Programs Manager 
(1994-1998) 

City of Denton, Texas: Administrative 
Assistant to the City Manager (1990-
1994) 

Education 
Master of Public Administration - 
University of Kansas (1990) 

Bachelor of Arts in Communication 
Studies/Personnel Administration - 
University of Kansas (1988) 

Professional Memberships 
International City/County Management 
Association (ICMA)

Engaging Local Government Leaders 
(ELGL)

Maryland City/County Management 
Association (MCCMA)
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Megan Meyer 
RECRUITMENT SUPPORT 
Associate Consultant 

PROFILE 

As an Associate Consultant focused on supporting the firm’s executive 
recruitment engagements, Megan develops content for recruitment materials, 
strategizes targeted outreach, conducts research, and analyzes data. Megan also 
interacts directly with potential candidates and reviews applications for minimum 
and preferred qualifications.  
 
Before joining Raftelis in 2020, Megan served as the Associate Director of the 
University of Cincinnati (UC) Real Estate Center after serving as the Special 
Assistant to the Director of the City of Cincinnati Department of Community 
and Economic Development.  
 
At the UC Real Estate Center, Megan managed program promotion and 
development, served as the point of contact for real estate industry leaders for 
their student and alumni talent pipeline needs, supported two advisory boards, 
functioned as the staff advisor to the student organization, and taught the 
undergraduate Real Estate Principles course. At the City of Cincinnati, Megan 
supported the Community and Economic Development Department Director 
and provided oversight to 75+ staff across the Department (economic 
development, housing, fiscal and operations, monitoring and compliance, policy 
and communications, and parking facilities). Megan managed a large hiring push 
for the Department for all levels of seniority (analysts to division managers) and 
provided direct assistance to commercial developers, business owners, real estate 
brokers, and site selectors to navigate administrative and legislative processes.  
 
Megan has a Master of Community Planning Degree with an Economic 
Development Specialization from the University of Cincinnati (OH), and a 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Psychology with minors in Spanish and Historic 
Preservation and Planning from the College of Charleston (SC). 
  

Specialties
Executive search

Recruiting

Data analysis

Professional History
The University of Cincinnati Real 
Estate Center, Associate Director 
(2018-2020) 

The City of Cincinnati Department of 
Community and Economic 
Development, Special Assistant to 
the Director (2015-2018) 

The University of Cincinnati 
Economics Center, Research 
Associate (2013-2015) 

The Catalytic Development Funding 
Corporation of Northern Kentucky, 
Intern (2012-2013) 

The Port of Greater Cincinnati 
Redevelopment Authority, Intern 
(2012) 

Education 
Master of Community Planning with 
Economic Development 
Specialization, University of 
Cincinnati, OH (2013) 

Bachelor of Science in Psychology, 
College of Charleston, SC (2011) 

Professional Memberships 
Engaging Local Government 
Leaders (ELGL)
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Pricing Methodology
The total fixed fee to complete the Administrator/Controller recruitment, as outlined in this proposal, is $32,300. This 
includes all professional fees and expenses for Raftelis/TNCG.  
 
We estimate the following additional costs to the County, which would be billed at cost.  
 

Advertising Approximately $2,000-$2,500 

Background checks Estimated at $175-$500/finalist 

Finalists’ interview travel Borne and reimbursed directly to the finalists by the County 

Advertising and background checks are invoiced as completed. The fixed fee will be invoiced as follows: 
 

Activity 1 – $13,045 After delivery of the recruitment documents 
 Recruitment plan 
 Recruitment brochure 
 First-year goals 

Activity 2 – $10,815 After the candidate review

Activity 3 – $8,440 After the interviews are completed 

 

PRICING METHODOLOGY
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References
Client Reference 

Oakland County, Michigan
 Human Resources Director  

April Lynch, Deputy County Executive
248.858.5400, lynchap@oakgov.com

City of Ann Arbor, Michigan 
 Human Resources Director  

John Fournier, Assistant City Administrator
734.791.6110 ext. 41107, jfournier@a2gov.org 

Fairfax County, Virginia 
 County Executive  

Deputy County Executive 

Catherine Spage, Human Resources Director 
703.324.3267, catherine.spage@fairfaxcounty.gov 

Bryan Hill, County Executive 
703.324.2531, bryan.hill@fairfaxcounty.gov 
 
Jeff McKay, Chair 
703.324.2321, chairman@fairfaxcounty.gov

Loudoun County, Virginia 
 18 executive-level recruitments, including Assistant County 

Administrator, Chief Financial Officer, Chief of Staff, 
Finance Director, and County Attorney  

Tim Hemstreet, County Administrator
tim.hemstreet@loudoun.gov 
 
John Sandy, Assistant County Administrator 
john.sandy@loudoun.gov 
 
Jeanette Green, Human Resources Director 
703.777.0213, jeanette.green@loudoun.gov  

Albemarle County, Virginia 
 Chief Financial Officer  
 Deputy Chief Financial Officer  

Jeff Richardson, County Executive  
434.296.5841, jrichardson3@albemarle.org 
 
Lorna Gerome, Director of Human Resources 
434.296.3016, lgerome@albemarle.org 

City of Boulder, Colorado 
 8 executive-level recruitments, including City Manager, 

Human Resources Director, and Planning and Development 
Services Director 

Chris Meschuk, Deputy City Manager
303.441.3388, meschukc@bouldercolorado.gov
 

Washington County, Oregon 
 County Administrator 
 Interim County Administrator  
 County Counsel 

Kathryn Harrington, Chair
503.846.8681, 
kathryn.harrington@oregonmetro.gov
 
Sia Lindstrom, Interim Assistant County 
Administrator 
503.846.8853, sia_lindstrom@co.washington.or.us 

REFERENCES 


